
TWS Wizard 10 Speaker
SKU: TEJZSPEAKWIZ10K

Let your music play anywhere you want with the True Wireless Stereo Speaker with cord

WIRELESS...BUT NOT ONLY WIRELESS

With the TWS Wizard 10 Speaker you can listen to music both wirelessly and using an AUX cable to connect to an audio
source. True Wireless Stereo technology  also lets you connect to another Wizard 10 speaker at the same time, creating
extremely immersive surround sound.

MUSIC FROM MEMORY STICK AND SD CARD

If you store your favourite music on memory cards such as USB sticks or SD cards, this audio speaker lets you insert them into
the relevant inputs. Simply lift the silicone tab to find the inputs.

LOUD AND LONG

Turn up the volume: 10 watts of power ensure intoxicating, immersive listening. Thanks to the 1800 mAh battery, you can also
play music for up to 5 hours. Use the buttons on the speaker to increase/lower the volume or to play/stop a song.

Spending the afternoon in the park with your favourite playlist is now easier than ever. 

FOR EVERY SITUATION

The strap is ideal for carrying the speaker by hand or strapped to a backpack. Take it to the beach or the pool — the Wizard 10
speaker is IPX5* certified, which means it is splash- and dust-proof. If your smartphone or tablet is in another room, you won't
have any connection problems thanks to the 10-metre operating range. The integrated speaker phone  lets you take phone
calls with ease. When the battery is running low, simply connect the speaker to a power source using the Micro-USB cable
included.

ADAPTABLE DESIGN



The speaker's minimalist design makes it an object adaptable to any location in your home. The LED on the top of the speaker
makes it great for use in the dark.

*not suitable for full immersion in water.

DEFINING FEATURES:

True Wireless System technology
Multiport: TF cards (SD max. 32 GB), USB, AUX
10W power
1800 mAh battery
listening time up to 5 hours and standby time up to 30 days
range up to 10 meters
IPX5 water-resistant certified
strap for transport
Micro-USB charging cable
LED
volume and play/pause buttons
integrated speaker
minimalist design

WHAT'S INCLUDED:

1 x TWS Wizard 10 Speaker
1 x charging cable
1 x strap
1 x instruction manual



TWS Wizard 10 Speaker
SKU: TEJZSPEAKWIZ10K

Technical data
Output power: 10W  
Operative range: Up to 10m  
Volume regulation: Integrated  
Battery: 1800 mAh  
Buttons: Multifunction  
Microphone: Integrated  
EAN: 8018417327940  
SKU: TEJZSPEAKWIZ10K  

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 75 mm  
Width Pack: 75 mm  
Depth Inner: 250 mm  
Height Pack: 180 mm  
Weight Pack: 590 g  
Width Inner: 80 mm  
Amount Inner: 3  
Depth Master: 370 mm  
Height Inner: 210 mm  
Weight Inner: 1875 g  
Width Master: 260 mm  
Amount Master: 12  
Height Master: 220 mm  
Weight Master: 7950 g  
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